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Dear Friend vegetarian diets are clearly the healthiest the more

been tough fe years trying to fghi the nodcratc 1o -fat dts ac thsiant seond ann

uphill baltic alerting people to the dangers of high- high-protein diets are the worstin fact danger-

protein high-fat diets he rc popular because OUS ovei the long run

theyre fastand theyre different Veve all done it ust one day after the committee released its rind

If aoesnt work fo us we want to Tf that ings to the public the USDA announced that it is

Fails ye turn to And so the low-carh gurus have launching two-yeal analysis of det plans urther

given many Ihe new solution the demand according to initial research sumrnares acknowl

ow know lot of people including my edged that moderate- to low-fat diet high in car

patients md reacers have tried diets like these bohydrates fruits and vegetables is preferred to

some even with immediate success certainly promote long-term weight loss

understand the lute to hearing that buter is the It important to note that this coverage is not

answe to our eight loss struggles Bu as doctor relevant only to people who are trying to lose weight

took an oath to do no harm The PCRM shares the vie/ thai the leading kihers

may not be on maga7ine cover at the news- in the Western Jorldheart disease cancer and

stand or invited to speak on osie or Oprali out strokecan often be prevented or even treated

made commitment over quarter century ago that by eating the right foods and maintainIng healthy

the nealth and safety of my patients would al vays be lifestyle The committees resources help both

my primary concern otherwise had no place going
medical professionals and consumers like you put

into medicine powerful preventive medicne to work

Today as react the results of the latest analysis
For more in-formation on the 11-Wet analysis or

by the hysicians Committee For Responsible
to learn about other CR programs you can go to

ledicine was reminded of that promise the organization ebste at www.pcrm.org

On January 9th the CR nonprofit group
Yiive alreanly laker one of the most important

based out of that is supported by nearly sooo steps toward achiesiing optimum healthrecognizing

physicians completed it nutritional analjsis of the the importance and value of diet like The

11 top-selling weight-loss books on the market i/lcDougall nrogram Now the next step elp me

The committee hich promotes preventive mcdi- spread the wore1 including the dangers of today

cine good nutrition and highly ethical research and fashionable low-carh diets rift out copies of the

studies assigned The McDougall Program its top PCRMs press release horn its website and give one to

5-star rating in fact my book as one of only two any of your friends or family members experimenting

weight-loss programs to receive five stars with one of these diets he short-term success they

Both Dr Atkins Jeit jet Revolution and he tray experience is NO worth risking their hves for

Carboirdrate Addict Lifespait Pi ogram by ichard

feller Ph arid aehei Hellr Ph received zero To Your Good lealth

stars and were described as dangerous because of their

promotion of high-protei low-carbohydrate diets

Pc iv president cal Barnard said
--

Comparing the choices out there for dieters the
ohn t/lcDougall 1/LG
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mean you should

You dont need some arbitrary formula to tell you
if youre drinking enough water Your Creator gave

you the most powerful indicator of allits called

thirst Pay attention to your body If youre thirsty

drink more water Dont ignore the urge If youre

not youre probably OK And keep in mind that

your needs will change on day-to-day basis

depending on the foods you eat your physical activi

ty and even the weather

And when you do get thirsty make sure you quench

your thirst with water Many common beverages can

actually have negative effects on the bodys hydration

Drinks with diuretic effect like coffee tea cola and

alcohol cause the body to excrete more water in the

urine which can lead to dehydration Sugared drinks

actually rob your body of water lessening the absorp
tion of water in the intestine If you get bored with the

taste of plain water dont think that any watery substi

tute will do Squeeze little lemon into the real thing

add splash of fruit juice or try seltzer

And dont forget to account for food sources of

watermany fruits soups and vegetables are as much
as 80 to 90 percent water On plant-based diet like

the McDougall Plan you can take in significant

amount of water through the foods you eat

Millions of toxic substances threaten

the water you drink every day

So should you drink right from tmi tap rely on

bottled water or use filter Im sure youve heard

the frightening news reportsbacteria contamination

chemical leaks cancer-causing contaminants leeching

into our water supply and so on It seems like the ulti

mate Catch-22 youre supposed to drink water to stay

healthy but the very water you are drinking may be

making you sick

There is reason to be concerned report by the

Natural Resources Defense Council showed that in

1993 and 1994 53 million Americans drank water that

violated EPA standards.3 That statistic is even scarier

when you realize that many scientists think that the

current EPA standards are too lenientmeaning that

even water that meets the standards may contain haz
ardous levels of toxic substances

Statistically research still shows that the risks from

our water supply are minimal But any avoidable risk

is too much when it comes to your healthand many
of these risks are avoidable There are literally mu

Can You Drink It Conscious Choice Mostly Water July/August 1995

ibid

Water on Tap Consumers Guide to the Nations Drinking Water U.S EPA
Office of Water

Can You Drink It Conscious Choice Mostly Water July/August 1995

Environ Health Perspect 103225-231 1995

ibid

JNatl Cancer Inst 791 269-1 279 1987

lions of unwanted substances that can find their way
into our water supply but lets focus on some of the

most commonand most hazardous contaminants
Bacteria Waterborne bacteria such as ciyptosporid

ium guardia or coli can cause severe gastrointesti

nal problems and even death in those with immature

or weakened immune systems It is estimated that one

million people become ill each year as result of

waterborne diseases like these.4

Nitrates Nitrates are chemicals found in fertilizers

sewage and feedlots They are widely found in water

supplies particularly from groundwater sources and in

highly developed areas Adults are only at risk from very

high doses but even small amount of nitrates can be

fatal to infants causing blue-baby disease If not rec

ognized blue babies can asphyxiate and die as the

nitrates interfere with their uptake of oxygen.5

Carcinogenic chemicals Authorities estimate that

14.1 million people regularly drink water contaminated

with five major agricultural herbicides Even the man
ufacturers of these chemicals admit that they can

cause cancers birth defects and genetic mutations.6

Other carcinogens found in water include arsenic

naturally occurs in rocks and soil linked to liver

lung bladder and kidney cancer asbestos found in

cement water pipes associated with cancer of the lung

and gastrointestinal tract and radon naturally occurs

in soil linked to lung cancer.7

Lead Although leads use in gasoline paint and

other products was banned years ago many people are

still exposed to unacceptable levels of it through their

water In this case its not the water thats at fault but

the plpes that transport the water from its source into

your home Since 1998 all new pipes fittings and

related devices must be lead-free Still however much
of the old lead plumbing is still in place and will prob
ably remain for some time

Chlorine Ironically the most common water-

treatment approach may be one of the most dangerous

threats to our waters safety Chlorine widely used to

disinfect water produces many hazardous byproducts

that have been linked with bladder and rectal cancer.8

In study by the National Cancer Institute scientists

found that the risk of bladder cancer increased with

ones intake level of beverages made with tap water

from chlorinated surface-water sources.9

Fluoride Fluoride has been added to our water

deliberately since the 1950s for the purpose of pre
venting cavities But for nearly as long scientists

have been questioning the safety of fluoride and its

effectiveness in preventing tooth decay Fluoride has

been linked with whole host of serious conditions

including osteoporosis certain types of cancer and
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Waterrnnatures simplest food cure

Continued from page

arthritis.0 Interestingly hydrofluosilic acid one of the

most common forms of fluoride added to public water

supplies is waste byproduct of the aluminum industry

And even more insidiousis the fact that aluminum

combines with fluoride ions to create aluminum fluoride

allowing the aluminum to be absorbed in the body

more readily And aluminum is the only known cause

of Alzheimers disease See the September 2000 issue

of To Your Health

Choose your water source carefully

That list is intimidating but theres no reason for

panic The good news is that youll find plenty of useful

information resources and options available to you if

you know where to look learned that lesson quickly

when the water from the private well my family uses

became contaminated with bacteria The only option we
were given was to treat it with chlorine but no one was

happy with the result After standing in the shower and

burning my eyes with chlorine-treated water had

enough If my eyes were bothering me what could this

be doing to my intestines It was then switched my
family over to bottled water

But even that solution is not always safe Bottled-

vide another option is to install home water-treatment

device There are many varieties each with its strengths

and weaknesses Filtration devices which use activated

carbon filters are very popular choices They typically

remove bad tastes and odors chlorine byproducts

cleaning solvents and some pesticides but they dont

remove contaminants like arsenic copper lead and

parasites as thoroughly Also these filters can easily get

dirty and breed bacteria Another option is the water

distiller Distillers kill the most water-borne diseases

bacteria and parasitic life along with chemicals and p01-

lutants but they also deplete water of all minerals and

the distillation process can be time consuming will

say however that if youre on the McDougall diet you

get all the minerals you need from the foods you eat

Do your homework before purchasing any home-water-

treatment device and look for the Water Quality

Associations gold seal on these products

Whatever you do dont let reports on water quality

scare you away from drinking plenty of it Thats still

bigger risk than all of these contaminants combined

Find the best source of good clean water you can and

then drink when youre thirsty

BMJ 321 844-845 2000

1ibid

watcr sources are not ecessarily any more pristine or
--

pure than tap-waer sourcesand in some cases the tap
ror general iniormation an laboratories

is the source ottled-water manufacturers are flow our area

required to label their products to reveal the source Wa er Qu9iuy Assocatian htto//www.wqu org

and to provide testIng informator to consumers upon 800749-0234

request Check the resource list sidehar for sources of USEPA Safe Wer -1otiine .800426-4792
battled-water inormaton Also choose water in glass For home treatment device certifications and

bottles rather than plastic to avoid petrochemical con- general information

taminants that might leech from plastic containers ml TSF nernatienai tThe Pablic Ma
always keep bottled water refrigeratedwet and warm Safety Compuny
conditions are perfect breeding gounds for bacteria 800NS -MA 800673-6275

Or rite to NSk International for its co15Lmers

Guide 10 Safe Drinking /alei

/ithout any eifot at all there are few simple
NS 8T1I on tl

thiiigs you can do to improve the quality of the wate Attn Consumer Affairs Office

you drink and cook with Flush the standing water out
P.O BOX 13014

of your pipes each time you run the tap by runnng the
Ann Arbor 481 13-014

cold water until you feel change in temperatureat For bottled water standards

least one minute Dont ever consume hot tap water ml Admi isiatk
the temperature aggravates the Iceching of lead plumb- 1-888- o- .888463-5332

i1 ing materials And dont rely on boiling to protect your
self from contaminantsit can actually iaie the risk

horn cci tun subsiart LS Fm st lncc boilinp increases
Ieo le us now wi-hi- 60 dais

01 movng or ii you nave not received an issue International
toe concentration ot mtrates atermaking it an subscribers please noti us within 90 dayS After this time

even hi2her risk for infants period missed issues can be purchased for US$650 each
Postace costs may aDplv to inerntionai requests

Ii you want more protection thrn the above steps pro-



Wrien you ie 10k flit 1/UDo rI ulan

and want to go out caL Mexican restnuranls are

great option You can always grt healthy low-fat

mca1 n-ado di res oi si icc hans
TH MONTH

i.ortillas Instead of cating the fafl.ening fried tortifla Ri MQfl McDougall

chips that are often on the i.ahle ask for fresh toT

illias corn wneat and np them mto nieces

lien spoon saisa on them and roll thcm en Lstant

bite-sized hors doeuvres die healthy way1
minutes Add remaining broth saisa beans corn

and cumin Bring to boil cover and cook over low

We have our -iavonte Mexican restaurants in heat for 10 minutes

to vu and we enjoy trying out new dishes my

family aves tiy to do.pbcate them at home so we
Meanwhde chop the avocado and break up the

can ea their any ii -ie ii Poflrn iq r-
chips ino bite-sued mece Sot aside

three of our recent favorites Add the rice to the soup and season with Tabasco

BLACK
if desired Cook uncovered for another minutes

stirnna trcqucntly

rrepnratuon time 10 mhwtes
Servings 1/2 cups

To serve place some of the avocado and chips

i5-ounce can black beans draincrl and riusedi

in indivciuai .cv1ng howis Laule tne sou.p over

and serve
1/ cup tirc-roastec salsa

tablespoons fresh lime juicu
MEXICAN BEAN SALAD

tablespoons chopped fresh cila niro Freparation Time 15 minutes

1/2 tcasnoon curnn
Chilling Time hours

Servmg
oash salt pepper

Place the beans salsa lime juice cilan-tro aid

ii-ouncc can black beans drained and rinsed

cumin in blender jar Process uniii smooth Season
b-ounce can garhanzo beans drained and

with salt and pepper Serve with baked tortiBa chips rinsed

TORTILfLA
15-ounce can kidney beans drained and rinsed

Preparation time 15 miaues anke rice e1eeded
1/2 cups frozen corn kernels thawed

cooking tme 20
1/2 cup chopped green onions

Servings
1/2 cup each chopped red yellow and orange

i/2 cups vegcbiu hrctn
bell pepper

medium onion chopped
1/4 cup chopped seeded cucumber

1/2 cup green bell pepper chopped
tablespoons chopped green chilies

1/2 cups chunky mild saisa cup salsa

I5-oince can blark beans drained and rinsed
tablespoon lime juice

15-ounce can pinto beans drained and rinsed teaspoon chili powder

cup frozen corn kernls tablespoons chopped cilantro

1/4 teaspoon ground cumin
tomato chopped

cup cooked brown rice
Place the beans corn green onions bell peppers

dash or wo Ihbasco sauce to taste
cucumber and chilies in large bowl and mix well

cup avocado chunks
Cornoine the saisa lime juice and chili powder in

separate oowl pour ovci the salad and mix well Add

cup iat-fiee baked torolla chnps the cilantro and tomato and mix gently Cover and

Place 1/2 cup 01 thu b.oth in saucepan with ti- refrigerate for at least hours prior to serving to

onion and beU pepper Cook stirring occasionally for
aflow flavors to blend



Over4hecounter vitamin beats prescription

drugs in lowering cholesterol

If youre taking statin drug to lower your choles

terol you should know about niacin

Before statin drugs were developed in the 1980s
niacin was the most common cholesterol-lowering

treatment in the United States And in fact niacin

and statins work in much the same wayby inhibiting

liver enzyme called HMG-CoA reductase that trig

gers cholesterol synthesis We know that this

approach works and that niacin can do it just as well

if not better than its synthetic counterparts At doses

of 2000 to 3000 mg daily niacin generally reduces

cholesterol levels 20 to 25 percent

Even better we now know that niacin is even more

effective than statins at boosting HDL and lowering

triglycerides Recent research shows that the vitamin

can lower triglycerides as much as 30 percent and

raise HDL good cholesterol levels as much as 24

percent.1 Statin drugs cant do that

New niacin means fewer side effects

Many doctors and patients pass over niacin

because it has some common unpleasant side effects

Some people feel nauseous or bloated but the most

notorious side effect is extreme flushing And for

patients with Type II adult-onset diabetes niacin

has been considered taboo because its use increases

blood-glucose and uric-acid levels vhich only doc
tor can monitor

But recently new types of niacin extended-
release formulas have been developed including

brand called Niaspan which claims to minimize the

risks In as-of-yet-unpublished studies done by the

makers of Niaspan researchers found that their

extended-release formulation was safer and more

tolerable than immediate-release niacin2 and could be

used by diabetics and in combination with statin drugs

In fact the research suggests that combination

of niacin and statins can actually remove plaque

buildup from the arteries.3 Traditionally concurrent

use of niacin and statins is not recommended due to

risk of muscle damage However they can also

introduce higher risk of more serious side effects

including liver damage and chemical hepatitis

While some of Niaspans initial results are promising

would still not recommend extended-release niacin

until we see more research on its long-term effects

There are plenty of ways to reduce the flushing

without resorting to extended-release niacin For

most people starting at low dose of immediate-

release niacin and increasing it gradually is the best

way to avoid side effects Start at 200 to 250 mg per

day and move up slowly until you experience flushing

Remain at that dose and the side effects should dissi

pate quicldy Most people can tolerate 1000 to 2000

mg daily with minimal flushing You dont need to

take dozen pills to get to that levelas you increase

your dosage look for tablet with stronger concen

tration that will deliver the correct dosage in fewer

pills Just make sure its immediate-release niacin

also called nicotinic acid Taking niacin after meals

or taking small dose of aspirin beforehand can also

minimize flushing

And if you have Type II diabetes new research is

showing that even diabetics can take the immediate-

release type of niacin safely In the Arterial Disease

Multiple Intervention Trial ADMIT 468 partici

pants with diagnosed peripheral arterial disease were

randomly assigned to receive niacin or placebo for

up to 60 weeks Of the 468 total participants 125 had

diabetes and were randomly divided between the

niacin and placebo groups On average both diabet

ics and non-diabetics saw their HDL levels jump by

29 percent their LDL drop by or percent and

their triglycerides go down 23 to 28 percent More

importantly however glucose levels increased only

slightly in both groups Among people with diabetes

glucose levels increased an average of 8.1 mg/dL.4

This should come as welcome news to people with

Type II diabetes who often have low HDL levels and

high triglyceridesthe very markers most affected by

niacin Diabetics increased risk of atherosclerosis

makes these measures high priority and as Ive

noted statin drugs cant always do the job These

findings may offer new alternative to diabetics and

their doctors

Pay attention to what you buy
Niacin is available without prescription but not all

niacin is created equal Many forms of over-the-counter

niacin are actually niacinamide which has no effect on

cholesterol For heart healthy benefits make sure to get

nicotinic acid the true form of vitamin B3
When healthy eating plan and regular exercise

arent enough you may need to call in the reinforce

ments Niacin could be your secret weapon Just

make sure you alert your doctor Niacins over-the-

counter availability can make it hard for physician

to controlbut doctor should supervise its use

JAMA2841 263-1 270 2000

Kos Pharmaceuticals Inc summary findings presented at the American Heart

Association convention New Orleans LA Nov 11 2000

University of Washington School of Medicine report presented at AHA scientific

sessions New Orleans LA Nov 13 2000

JAMA 2841 263-1 270 2000
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Feeling energetic Before you
put on your snowshoveling

gear or your running shoes the
first thing to exercise is caution

If youve vowed to start exercising in this new year

congratulations But before you strap on those run-

fling shoes or hit the gym for workout read on New
research suggests that some people are at higher risk

for sudden death during vigorous exercise and for the

30 minutes following demanding workout While Id

be the last one to tell you to skip the exercise will

tell you to exercise caution

In the Physicians Health Study researchers fol

lowed 21481 male physicians for 12 years The men

ranged in age from 40 to 84 and 59 percent of them

reportedly participated in regular program of exer

cise During the 12-year study period 122 men experi

enced sudden deathdefined as death within one

hour after the onset of symptoms or death after wit

nessed cardiac arrest or abrupt collapse

After adjusting for age and other risk factors the

study found that the mens relative risk of sudden

death was more than 16 times higher during the one-

hour period associated with vigorous exertion as com

pared with other time periods For men who exercised

less than once week the relative risk rose to 74.1
but men who exercised at least five times week

reduced their risk to 10.92

Despite these frightening numbers the real risk of

sudden death during exercise is still extremely low
one death per 1.51 million episodes of vigorous exer

tion But there are important lessons to be learned

here First you dont have to run marathon to be fit

If you havent exercised in while start slowly This

study gauged exertion by metabolic equivalents or

METson scale of to METs exertion had to be

at or above to qualify as vigorous.3 Most of the

men who died during or after vigorous exertion were

jogging playing racquetball or other kinds of sports

While these are all fine ways to get exercise they may
be too physically demanding for beginningor return

ingexercisers Start off at brisk walk or take

leisurely bike rideyoull be safer and youll be more

likely to stick with it

Note Theres also risk of sudden death during

activities that arent typically thought of as exercise

such as shoveling snow doing yard work or hiking If

youre not regular exerciser but occasionally take

part in these types of activities make sure not to over

do it Do little at time work slowly and rest often
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Medical update
St Johns wortas effective as pre
scription antidepressantsand safer

new German study reported in the British

Medical Journal has found that St Johns wort is not

only as effective as prescription medication in treating

moderate depression but is also better tolerated by

patients than prescription antidepressants and with

fewer side effects

In study of 324 outpatients with mild to moderate

depression 167 were given 75 mg of the tricyclic anti

depressant imipramine brand name Tofranil twice

day while 157 received 250 mg of St Johns wort

Hypericum extract After six weeks mean scores on

the Hamilton depression scale improved in both

groups935 and 10.4 points respectively But the real

story is that the St Johns wort group reported far

fewer side effects than the imipramine group In fact

full 63 percent of the imipramine group reported

unwanted side effects while only 39 percent of the St

Johns wort group experienced problems.1

This study joins growing body of evidence that St

Johns wort is an effective alternative to synthetic anti-

depressantsand may even be safer Remember
though that reported in the March 2000 issue that St

Johns wort may interact with certain prescription med
ications like digoxin theophylline and cyclosporin If

you take regular prescription medications check with

your doctor before trying St Johns wort
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Check out the new To Your Health

newsletter web site at

for updates featured articles and information

on purchasing back issues
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